Immunoglobulins plus mucins and body salts make the slick slime that helps things slide out of your body. Mucous is normally clear but will turn gross colors if there is an infection.

In a small, clear cup stir together…
1 Tablespoon of Elmer’s® Glue = ANTIBODIES (Immunoglobulins)
1 Tablespoon of Water = WATER
1-2 Drops of Yellow and/or Green Food Coloring = INFECTION

In a different cup, stir together well…
1 Tablespoon Water = WATER
1/2 teaspoon of Borax = MUCINS
   (mucins are sugary-coated proteins)
1 Dash of Salt = BODY SALTS
1 Dash of Pepper = INVADERS (dust, pollen, tiny bugs, or pepper!)

Pour the mucin (borax) mix into the immunoglobulin (glue) mix.
   Stir it all up with a spoon.
Ewww! That’s your nose’s trash!
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